
2018 PORSCHE 911 Targa 4 GTS2018 PORSCHE 911 Targa 4 GTS
Miami Blue with Black Alcantara

£SOLD£SOLD

Mileage 4,333 miles  Engine Capacity 2981cc

Body Style Targa  Fuel Petrol

Transmission PDK  Chassis No. 131959

The GTS variant in the Porsche range is regarded as the most driver-focused model. The Targa 4 is no exception, with its all-

wheel drive system and additional power increase of 20 bhp now producing 450bhp. In addition to its wide body design,

lowered ride hight, central mounted twin sports exhaust system and the fitment of 20″ Turbo S centre lock alloy wheels

ensures the GTS version is one of the most exhilarating 911 models produced.

Our UK supplied, one owner low mileage example was ordered new with the following factory options and features that

include; Porsche PDK transmission, non-standard paint finish, Alcantara Package GTS that includes; Alcantara to steering

wheel, gear lever and selector, centre console storage compartment and door armrest. GTS interior package that includes;

Carbon fibre trim to dashboard, door panels and centre console, Rhodium Silver finish to seat belts, GTS logo to headrests,

and contrast stitching throughout. Bose surround sound system, Sports seats Plus, automatically dimming mirrors with

integrated rain sensor, power steering plus, heated multi-functional steering wheel, park assist front and rear including
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reversing camera, passenger footwell storage net, 20″ 911 Turbo S wheels, painted side skirts and rear apron.

The car has also the added benefit of a 3-year extended Porsche Approved Warranty up until April 2024.

Presented in fantastic condition throughout and comes complete with its original handbooks including its service/warranty

supplement, spare key, electric air compressor, warning triangle and a dedicated history file.
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